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Unprecedented delivery rates driven by large end-users
is beginning to soften vacancy rates, with CBRE reporting
that overall metro Portland vacancy rates have slightly
increasing to 3.1 percent. The Northeast submarket
experienced the highest jump in vacancy, doubling from
2.2 percent in the first quarter to 4.5 percent in the third
quarter. This increase was fueled by large deliveries; six
new spec buildings have come online, led by the Vista
Logistics Park Buildings A, B and C which totaled 733,232
square feet. The total speculative construction in the Port
of Portland’s Vista Business Park is over 1.2 million square
feet, according to JLL. Development continues at a furious
pace, with over 3.3 million square feet of industrial space
under construction at the end of the quarter, reflecting
strong demand, limited supply and investor continued
confidence.

10-year average of 120 million square feet. Buildings above
200,000 have seen a 160 point basis point vacancy decrease
since the start of 2017, from 5.8 percent to 4.2 percent,
according to Kidder Matthews.

Amazon announced Trammell Crow as the developer of
a 1 million square foot major distribution facility on a Port
of Portland owned-parcel on North Lombard Street. The
facility will employ 1,000 workers out of an expected state
total of 3,500 workers when all announced facilities open in
2018. Nationally, Amazon is estimated to rent 114 million
square feet of warehouse space, up from 9 million in 2009
according to Jonathan Peterson of Jefferies. Increased
e-commerce demand is fueling national deliveries of large
industrial space, JLL estimates 225 million square feet of
warehouse deliveries by year-end, which is double the
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CBRE reports that overall vacancy remains one of the lowest in the nation, at 3.1 percent,
which is 31 basis points below the 2016 third quarter.
Table 1: Portland Metro Industrial Quarterly Report Survey Q3 2017
Portland Metro Survey Q3 2017
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Figure 1: Portland Metro Industrial Vacancy Rate, 2007–2017 Q3

Sources: Average of Quarterly Reports from CBRE, JLL, Colliers, Kidder Matthews
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Figure 2: Portland Metro Average Shell Asking Rents, 2007–2017 Q3

Sources: Average of Quarterly Reports from CBRE, JLL, Colliers, Kidder Matthews

ABSORPTION AND
DELIVERIES

CBRE reports a year-to-date total net absorption of 2,533,343 compared to 2016’s yearto-date absorption of 3,550,284, however CBRE believes this is a reflection of a lack of
inventory options rather than softening tenant demand. There remains a gap between
large square footage buildings being delivered in the current construction pipeline and
small to mid-size users unable to find available space.
Table 2: Portland Metro Industrial Net Absorption Year-to-Date
Distribution/Warehouse

Manufacturing

Total

Q1 2017

(254,236)

387,956

133,729

Q2 2017

582,882

193,261

776,143

Q3 2017

896,181

338,583

1,234,764

YTD Totals

1,224,827

919,800

2,144,627

Source: JLL

INVESTMENT
ACTIVITY

The quarter’s largest investment sale was the Interstate Crossroads Distribution Center
located in the East Columbia Corridor developed by Specht and sold to WPT Industrial
REIT at a total price of $56,000,000 at a price of $113.60 per square foot, according to
Kidder Matthews. Other large purchases include the Eastridge Business Park, a series of
25 buildings sold at a price of $95.11 per square foot, and the Terminal 1 sold to Lithia
Motors at a total price of $11,125,00 at $115.70 per square foot.
Overall Investor confidence in the industrial market is incredibly strong, fueled primarily
by on-line retailers demand for distribution space. The overall US economy is also a key
source of investor confidence due to the recent upgrade in expected GDP growth, full
employment, and expected tax-breaks, however increased construction cost escalation
that is disproportionately impacting the Portland region could hamper potential deliveries.
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Industrial users will continue to grow in size, with JLL reporting that average leases have
grown over 57.8 percent since 2010. Recent signs point to continued demand for these
massive distribution centers as online retailers continue to impact brick and mortar
retailers. Continued demand for data storage, last mile logistics and marijuana production
point to continued demand for increasingly less available industrial properties. Although
the market is focused on large end-users, the low vacancy rate for industrial users under
100,000 square feet will present targeted investment opportunities.
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